If you have questions about our Programs and Structure, please contact Coach Kristy at kristy@firstteeaiken.org or 803.226.0053
First Tee - Aiken

Our Mission

Our Programs

Our Structure

Our Class Offerings

promotes character
development and life
enhancing values while
developing individual skills and
etiquette.

is to impact the lives of young
people by providing
educational programs that
build character and instill lifeenhancing values through the
game of golf.

develop participants’ skills in a
way that is relevant to their
lives and abilities as young
golfers.

is designed to enhance our
participants’ life skill and golf
skill development by
progressing them through
various levels and classes.

are available 4 times per year
to continuously develop our
participants’ understanding of
the game and the values it
promotes.

Little/Big
Linksters

PLAYer/PLAYer
Advanced

ALL NEW PARTICIPANTS
AGES 5-7 START HERE!
Linksters learn the Code
of Conduct while getting
an introduction to the
game in a fun

ALL NEW PARTICIPANTS
AGES 8+ START HERE!
PLAYers learn The Nine
Core Values/Healthy
Habits, and Code of
Conduct while getting a
fun introduction to the
game of golf.

environment.

LPGA USGA Girls Golf
Female Participants ages 10+ that have completed the PLAYer or
PLAYer Advanced level have this option! The girls learn how to
enjoy the game with other girls by getting to the course to play.
PINK OUTLINE = ELIGIBLE

Par/Par Advanced
Participants ages 9+ that
have completed PLAYer
or PLAYer Advanced
move to this level!
Participants learn
interpersonal skills while
learning more about the
different swings and
rules of golf.

Birdie/Birdie
Advanced

Eagle
Fundamentals

Participants ages 11+
that have completed all
of the Par Certifications
move to this level!
Participants learn goal
setting while improving
on their understanding of
the game.

Participants ages 13+
that have completed all
Birdie Certifications move
to this level! Participants
continue to develop their
golf skills and practice to
complete the Eagle Golf
Skills Certification.

Par Golf Skills

Birdie Golf Skills

Eagle

Participants ages 10+
that have completed Par
or Par Advanced take this
class! Participants
complete the final skills
certification of Par Level
by focusing their practice
on skill development.

Participants ages 12+
that have completed
Birdie/Birdie Advanced
take this class! They
complete the final skills
certification of Birdie by
focusing their practice on
skill development.

Participants ages 14+
that have completed
Eagle Golf Skills
certification take this
class! Participants learn
resiliency and selfmanagement skills as
well as more rules of golf.

Member Development
Participants ages 10+ that have at least one Par class (can’t
progress due to age or certification) have this option! They
develop golf skills and learn course etiquette.
GREEN OUTLINE = ELIGIBLE

ACE
Participants ages 15+
that have completed
all previous levels.
Participants complete
4 projects that utilize
the life and golf skills
attained throughout
the program.

Traveling Skills
Participants ages 13+ that have completed Birdie Certification
are eligible for this class. Participants travel to golf courses in the
Aiken area for instruction from the Professionals at the facility.
BLUE OUTLINE = ELIGIBLE

